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TRADE SHOW

The fifTh Palma SuPeryachT Show exTendS in 2017 To 

accommodate a brand new refit & repair area befitting of the booming 

Balearics yachting market.

The Palma Superyacht Show fulfils a pivotal 

role in the mediterranean yachting scene, 

having proven itself to be one of the key factors 

driving the yachting boom in the Balearics. 

Since its debut in 2013, it’s not only become a 

firm fixture on the yachting calendar but also a 

show that has managed to maintain its unique 

identity. This year’s fifth edition promises to 

strengthen the show’s success even further by 

being the biggest to date in terms of 

participating yachts and number of exhibitors. 

held from 28 april to 2 may in 2017, it will run 

concurrently with the Boat Show Palma. while 

last year’s event saw a significant increase in the 

quality of participating yachts and exhibitors, 

Shaping up 
for Growth 
in Palma

this year’s show will be extended with a brand 

new refit & repair area. This new B2B section 

will see a heavy focus on industry professionals 

and will consist of 21 fully-equipped 3 x 3m- 

stands.

Hub of Growth
Palma de mallorca boasts a booming big-boat 

maintenance business and has become the 

mediterranean’s most popular spot for yacht 

servicing and maintenance, exemplified by the 

increase in new companies, employees and 

space occupied by yachts under repair over the 

past few years. unsurprisingly, most of the 

available refit & repair stands were quickly taken 

by key players in the large superyacht sector, 

such as local industry titans STP and astilleros 

de mallorca. This exciting new sector of the show 

will be complemented by the ‘captain’s corner’, 

a designated area that will consist of a bar run by 

fosh food, as well as a large tent where cutting-

edge presentations, product launches, talks and 

seminars will take place. 

Photo courtesy of camper & nicholsons

Photo courtesy of Stuart Pearce

MY Kimochiii – Mangusta 108
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andrew clemence, Global yachting Group’s 

chief commercial officer, comments: “[we are] 

pleased to be supporting the Palma Superyacht 

Show, and welcome the creation of the 

specialist refit & repair area. we see it as a 

great opportunity to connect both with our 

existing customers and potential new clients.”

on why horizon marine electronics have 

decided to ‘relocate’ to the new refit & repair 

area, Steve worrall, operations manager, 

explains: “we are hoping that it attracts more 

industry-specific visitors to our stands and less 

curious foot traffic. representatives from some 

of our partners and suppliers are travelling from >>
Photo courtesy of Gaston westphal
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the uK, Germany and new Zealand, and if the 

refit & repair area works well, we will all benefit 

as a result of having a more concentrated 

quality audience.”

Change Afoot
local and international visitors can look forward 

to an irresistibly varied line-up of more than 

70 distinctive superyachts this year. The awe-

inspiring and varied selection of yachts over 24m 

will all be immediately available for charter and/or 

sale – just in time for the mediterranean summer 

season, which commences right after the show.

a game changing aspect of the Palma show is 

the 50/50 ratio of power to sail, which means it 

is one of the largest sailing superyacht shows in 

the world. Two such remarkable sailing 

superyachts set to be present are nautor’s 

Swan’s 112 Song of the Sea, and the recently 

built oyster 82 reina. The 34.14m Song of the 

Sea was last refitted in 2015 and is often 

referred to as the most beautiful Swan. aside 

from turning heads in port and on the water, 

she’s also capable of world-wide cruising in any 

weather.

another shining example of a sail yacht at home 

in the high seas is the 25.15m oyster reina. her 

twin rudders and hydraulic systems make her a 

dream to sail. moreover, this easy-to-handle, yet 

powerful sailing superyacht, is also quick to take 

her performance to another level; her sister ship 

took first in class during the 2015 Superyacht 

cup in Palma.

a completely different beast is the 33.48m 

mangusta 108 Kimochiii. This mighty motor 

yacht was built in 2013 with a modern 

contemporary interior and is in as new 

condition. apart from being blessed with 

muscular lines, she is also powered to reach 

maximum speeds of over 30 knots. Kimochiii is 

now for sale well below replacement cost.

Back-to-Back Charter Season 
a second remarkable new development is the 

increase of charter yachts starring in this 2017 

edition of the show. This substantial boost has 

been a direct result of the relative ease with 

which yachts can now obtain a Spanish charter 

licence. There is currently a much larger number 

of top quality superyachts available in the 

Balearics, many reporting busy seasons with 

back-to-back charters. as a result, the show’s 

organisers are actively reaching out to a new 

audience; a market made up of quality visitors 

who are not only new to yachting, but the 

beauty of cruising the turquoise waters of 

mallorca, menorca and ibiza under the expert 

guidance of professional crew.

Perfect Platform
organised by the industry, for the industry, the 

mediterranean’s most friendly superyacht show 

provides the perfect platform for yachting’s 

leading charter, sales, service and equipment 

companies to showcase all they have, while 

additionally benefitting from an abundance of 

lively networking opportunities. 

event coordinator Jane Thompson states that 

98% of shore-side exhibitor stand space was 

snapped up by the most prominent movers and 

shakers in the large superyacht sector. in fact, 

there have been more requests from companies 

who want to participate than there is space 

available. moreover, no less than 85% of 

exhibitors (60 in total) are returning participants, 

although the show is equally excited to welcome 

first-time exhibitor Vitters, the award-winning 

dutch high-end performance yacht builder.

arne Ploch, president of joint organisers the 

Balearic yacht Brokers association, and yacht 

broker at camper & nicholsons Palma, sums up 

the upcoming 2017 edition: “This year we will 

see an increase of international exhibitors who 

have realised the Palma Superyacht Show is 

here to stay and is an important event on the 

yachting calendar. our concept of an industry-

organised yacht show works well and we are 

pushing hard to attract new blood into yachting 

by offering a great platform demonstrating what 

yachting is all about. with the refit & repair 

area we enlarge the exhibition and provide an 

area directly aimed to attract captains and 

Project managers involved.”

i. www.palmasuperyachtshow.com

Photo courtesy of oyster yachts

Oyster 82 Reina

FIREPROOF GLASS SYSTEM

WITHOUT GEL

A0 PYC COMPLIANCE

A30 WITH SPRINKLERS

MAXIMUM DIMENSION’S

2214mm X 2914mm


